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Principal Ray Hernandez greets kindergarten students Ava Cervantes and Natalya Trujillo as they wait to go into their classroom at  
Guin Foss Elementary School on the first day of school. Among the programs being implemented in the Tustin Unified School District for 2019-20, 

kindergartners have the opportunity to enjoy the District’s new full-day program that is being offered at all elementary schools.  
See more great news inside this issue!

We’re All Smiles for the New School Year!

http://schoolnewsrollcall.com
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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UR HEALTHIEST LIFE

Start by choosing a UCI Health doctor

We will stop at nothing to give you the care you deserve. By choosing a  

UCI Health primary care doctor, you gain access to more than 500 specialists 

at Orange County’s only academic health system. They work together to 

provide you and your family with compassionate, science-based care. 

Your convenience matters, too. With locations across the region and the ability 

to message your doctor 24/7, we are here to help you become a healthier you.

Visit ucihealth.org/choose or call 844-310-9750.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
http://ucihealth.org/choose
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The Tustin Unified School District welcomed 
approximately 23,400 students on the first day of school, 
Aug. 13, for the 2019-20 school year.

During the year, Tustin Unified will continue to focus on 
student achievement, student wellness, quality facilities, 
highly qualified employees, fiscal responsibility and parent/
community partnerships.

Among this year’s changes and additions, full-day 
kindergarten is being offered at all TUSD elementary 
schools, the District’s Spanish Dual Language Immersion 
Program has moved to Jeane Thorman Elementary School, 
Hillview High School has been relocated to the former Veeh 
School campus and construction has begun on the new 
state-of-the art middle and high school, Legacy Magnet 
Academy, which will open in August 2020.

Additionally, the TUSD Kindergarten Readiness 
Program has expanded with half-day preschool classes at 
Guin Foss and Tustin Ranch elementary schools, and a full-
day preschool class at Hicks Canyon Elementary School.

Several administrators joined TUSD or moved to new 
sites for the 2019-20 school year. New or newly assigned 

principals are Ashly McNamara at Benjamin Beswick 
Elementary School, Dr. Dustin O’Malley at Ladera 
Elementary School, Shannon James at W.R. Nelson 
Elementary School, Mindy Smith at Orchard Hills School, 
Rafael Plascencia at at A.G. Currie Middle School, Erick 
Fineberg at at Tustin Connect K-12 Online School and 
Dr. Jennifer Harrison at the new Legacy Magnet Academy 
opening next year. 

Special dates and holidays during the 2019-20 school 
year include: Labor Day, Sept. 2; Veterans’ Day, Nov. 11; fall 
recess, Nov. 25 through 29; winter recess, Dec. 23 through 
Jan. 3; Martin Luther King Day, Jan. 20; Lincoln Day, 
Feb. 10; Washington Day, Feb. 17; spring recess, March 16 
through 20; and Memorial Day, May 25. Additionally, there 
will be a staff development day (no students) on Oct. 4 and 
a teacher work day (no students) on Dec. 20.

The last day of school will be May 28 for grades K-12.
For more information, call your local school or the TUSD 

Communications Office at (714) 730-7339. Individuals can 
also follow the District on Twitter: @TUSDschools and  
@SuptFranklin, and Facebook: TUSDschools.

In Touch with TUSD
Welcome to the 2019-20 school year! 

Students, teachers, staff, parents, and 
community partners contribute to an 
outstanding educational program in the 
Tustin Unified School District. The District 
focuses on high academic achievement 
by students, modern technology in the 
classroom, and instructional strategies 
for teachers and staff. In addition, TUSD 
graduates continue to matriculate to the best 
colleges and universities in the nation.

Classroom instruction continues the shift to a student-
centered collaborative process that emphasizes problem 
solving, communication, and creativity. Most teachers 
participate in engaging professional development to 
expand their skills in these areas, instructional technology 
and social-emotional learning. TUSD’s classrooms are 
wonderful spaces for students to learn and grow. They offer 
challenging assignments within a warm and supportive 

environment. Providing excellent teaching and learning in 
every classroom continues to be the District’s top priority.

Tustin Unified continues to meet every student’s needs: 
full-day kindergarten at all elementary schools; elementary, 
middle, and high school robotics league and competitions; 
world-championship robotics teams; STEAM magnet 
programs; 1:1 technology devices for students; Spanish 
Dual Language Immersion Program for TK through 
fourth grades; award-winning performing and visual arts 
programs; 13 college/career pathways at the high school 
level; specialized high school programs – Early College 
Program, International Baccalaureate, and Model United 
Nations; and Tustin Connect K-12 online school.

Additionally, the District’s new state-of-the-art Legacy 
Magnet Academy is scheduled to open in August 2020 
and will focus on technology, innovation, design, and 
entrepreneurship (TIDE) in grades 6 through 12.

The Tustin Unified School District continues to prepare 
its students for a bright and successful future in college, 
career, and life. I look forward to another great school year. 
Go TUSD!

Gregory A.
Franklin, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Students Thrive in Tustin Unified

TUSD Welcomes 23,400 Students for 2019-20

Board of Education

Jonathan Abelove
Member

James H. Laird
President

Lynn Davis
Clerk

Francine Scinto
Vice President

Tammie Bullard
Member
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Tustin Unified School District Assistant Superintendent, 
Administrative Services, Dr. Grant Litfin has been named 
2019 Orange County and California Career Technical 
Education (CTE) Administrator of the Year by the 
Association of California School Administrators (ACSA). 
Litfin represented the Tustin School Management 
Association in the ACSA Administrators of the Year 
program.

ACSA annually recognizes outstanding administrators 
for their leadership skills, professionalism, creativity, 
innovation, and commitment to a quality education. Litfin 
was recognized at the 46th annual ACSA “Orange County 
Administrators of the Year and Friends of Education 
Awards” Dinner on May 13 at the Irvine Marriott. Region 17 
represents 28 school districts in Orange County.

Litfin has worked in public education for 18 years – the 
past seven in Tustin Unified. He oversees the Informational 

Technology Department, Career Technical Education 
(CTE), and Enrollment/Transfers. During his time in the 
District, Litfin has established business partnerships, 
coordinated CTE Pathway courses, and has helped oversee 
TUSD’s annual College Night and Career Fair. He also 
serves on the Coastline Regional Occupational Program  
(ROP) Steering Committee, OC Pathways Executive 
Committee for Orange County, State Strong Workforce 
Selection Committee and Tustin Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors.

Since Litfin has come to TUSD, the District has added 
CTE coursework to all six middle schools, started a K-12 
robotics league with teams from all 29 schools, expanded 
computer science and high school engineering programs, 
and implemented a high school career pathway program 
culminating in a capstone class and recognition at 
graduation for 13 different pathway

TUSD Assistant Superintendent Dr. Grant Litfin, center, was recognized for being named 
2019 Orange County CTE Administrator of the Year  

at the ACSA Administrators of the Year Awards Ceremony.  
Joining Litfin at the event, are, from left, TUSD Superintendent Dr. Gregory Franklin  

and TUSD Board of Education members Francine Scinto and Lynn Davis.

TUSD News and Announcements
By Mark Eliot

Director of Communications and Public Information
Tustin Unified School District

Grant Litfin Named O. C. and California CTE Administrator of the Year

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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The Peer Assistance Leadership 
(PAL) programs at Tustin Memorial 
Academy and Pioneer Middle 
School were recently honored by 
the Orange County Department 
of Education (OCDE) for working 
to create and enhance youth 
engagement in campuses and 
communities. The PAL program is 
known for the development of youth 
leaders who outreach on school 
campuses through new student 
transition, conflict management, 
peer helping, tutoring, and 
prevention activities.

Tustin Memorial Academy fifth-
grade teacher Debbie Mulligan 
was named 2019 Outstanding 
PAL Advisor. Mulligan started the 
PAL program at Tustin Memorial 
Academy eight years ago and since 
then, she has grown the program to 
over 20 highly motivated students 
this year. She excels at making sure each PAL student feels 
involved and empowered to make an impact through PAL at 
their school and within their community. The peer leaders 
have been trained to help mentor younger students on the 
playground to help them with conflict resolution, leadership 
skills, service learning, communication, peer and cross-age 
teaching. She also conducts certification training for the 
PAL students. They lead many projects and events for the 
school and their presence is well-established on campus. 
Mulligan gives students a reason to believe in themselves 
and a purpose in supporting those around them.

Pioneer Middle School was 
selected as 2019 Outstanding 
PAL program. The Pioneer 
PAL program strives to 
create impactful projects that 
positively benefit the school and 
community. The 40 students in 
the PAL class plan, implement 
and evaluate their projects with 
the support of PAL advisor 
Mark Payne. In an effort to 
support building a positive 
school climate, they host a 
month-long Kindness Challenge 
and Red Ribbon Week activities, 
serve as “Secret PALs” to show 
appreciation for the school’s 
staff and host PAL Olympics 
sporting events. Every Monday, 
they walk to Peters Canyon 
Elementary School to provide 
tutoring to first-, second- and 
third-grade students. They also 

conduct several community service activities including 
“Cookies for Cops,” “Ornaments for Firefighters,” holiday 
caroling at senior citizen centers and donating to several 
organizations and charity drives, such as the Children’s 
Hospital of Orange County and Second Harvest Food Bank. 
To get the word out about their service projects, the PAL 
students create a monthly newsletter for students, staff 
and parents. Pioneer PALs believe it is better to give than 
to receive and will do whatever it takes to help their school 
and community.

Tustin Memorial Academy PAL advisor Debbie Mulligan, center, 
shows Outstanding PAL Award and banner. Joining her are  

Principal Sharon Maeda, left, and a representative from OCDE.

Pioneer Middle School PAL students stand and deliver at a school assembly.

Tustin Memorial Academy and Pioneer PAL Programs Honored
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Eleven teams from TUSD Robotics 
earned the opportunity to compete 
against the best at the 2019 VEX 
Robotics World Championships at 
Louisville, Kentucky. Around 15,000 
students representing 40 different 
countries attended the robotics event 
to compete at all levels, elementary 
through college. Tustin Unified’s 
teams competed with almost 200 
middle school teams and nearly 
600 high school teams. In the end, 
TUSD Robotics earned four World 
Championship titles, according to 
Computer Science and Engineering 
TOSA and TUSD Robotics Lead Cari 
Williams.

The all-girls middle school team 
from Orchard Hills School won the 
prestigious “Design Award” for their 
documentation of the engineering 
design process used to build their 
robot and their exceptional interview 
skills. Orchard Hills Robohawks 
Discovery Team: Students Amisha 
Chandra,Tara Hamadani, Elina Kim, 
Amy Nguyen, Olivia Ramirez nd 
Kristina Tu; and teacher-coach Megan Lund.

Tustin Memorial Academy was a first-time attendee 
and sent two teams to the World Championships. The 
school earned the “Innovate Award” for having the most 
innovative design feature on their robot. Tustin Memorial 
Academy Team DETARO: students Derrick Chen, Rohan 
Hablani and Tanvi Shah; and teacher-coaches Coach 
Debbie Mulligan and Devra Staller.

The Foothill High School Knight Time Bots dominated 
their divisions with Team X making it to the semifinals and 
Team A winning their entire division of 100 teams.

Foothill Knight Time Bots Team A Division Champions: 
Students Ryan Botzbach, Miguel Craven, Jacob Dabrow, 

Jake Johnson, Leon Sit and Calvin Woolfolk; and 
engineering teacher-coach Jeff Farr, who retired during 
the summer.

Foothill Knight Time Bots Team X – Division Semi-
Finalists: Students Gina Bonilla, Blaise Collins, Tim Jang, 
Elliot Maderazo, Zach Nelson and Danny Romo; and retired 
engineering teacher-coach Jeff Farr.

Additionally, a special ceremony was held to award 
the VEX Online Challenge winners. Three students from 
the Beckman High School Robopatties Team R, led by 
engineering teacher-coach Siu Kong Sit, won individual 
awards: Devin Ho – Computer-Aided Design (CAD) VEX 
Online Challenge, Alan Onuma – CAD VEX Online Challenge 
and VanAnh Nguyen – Girl Powered Online Challenge.

TUSD Robotics Teams Win Top Honors at VEX World Championships

Orchard Hills School Team A members Olivia Ramirez, Amisha Chandra, Amy Nguyen, Elina Kim, 
Tara Hamadani, and Kristina Tu hold the Design Award they won at the VEX World Championships.

www.tustin.k12.ca.us

Mark Eliot
Director of Communications & Public Information

300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • (714) 730-7339
Explore www.DestinationTUSD.org

@TUSDschools and  
@SuptFranklin

TUSDschools

For the latest information:

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
http://www.tustin.k12.ca.us
http://www.DestinationTUSD.org
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Welcome back to a new school year! 
Superintendent Franklin’s message 

on page 3 begins this issue with 
information on the district’s programs 
and strategies that meet every 
student’s need for academic success. 

You will want to find a comfortable 
chair and plan to read for awhile as 

this issue is full of interesting articles 
including the Engineering Challenge, 
SKIP (Supervised Kindergarten 
Integrated Play), Professional 
Development, Kindness is the New 
Cool, and so much more including our 
Word Search Contest on page 28.

Our next issue is November 6.

Neta Madison
Netragrednik

Kay Coop
Founder/Publisher

Happy Halloween

#1IN UC
TRANSFERS
ivc.edu

facebook.com/irvinevalley @MyIrvineValley @irvinevalleycollege /MyIrvineValley

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
mailto:kay%40schoolnewsrollcall.com?subject=
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
mailto:kay%40schoolnewsrollcall.com?subject=
http://ivc.edu
http://facebook.com/irvinevalley
http://youtube.com/myirvinevalley
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Together We are #mustangStrong
Arroyo Elementary is a school in which 

students, staff and parents thrive, and 
we have our incredible Parent Teachers 
Association (PTA) to thank. 

Committed to sharing responsibility 
in cultivating a positive and engaging 
school environment for our students and 
stakeholders, our Arroyo PTA prioritizes 
community building while encouraging 

school involvement. Our PTA is our lifeline when it comes 
to ensuring that students and teachers have the supplies 
and enrichment programs that make for a complete 
learning experience. With their support, Arroyo is able to 
offer the following programs for our Mustangs: physical 
education coach and program, playground equipment, a 
social-emotional learning coach, student iPads, laptops and 
printers, transportation to fieldtrips at no cost to parents, 
cultural-enrichment and hands-on student assemblies, 
safety supplies and equipment, staff professional 
development and enrichment opportunities, a school 
carnival and Variety Show, merchandise for our student 
General Store and much, much more.

 Together we are #mustangSTRONG!

Katy Sheyka
Principal

Arroyo Elementary School
11112 Coronel Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7381

PTA Board Members get together for the new school year.

Thinking Creatively
This year at Beckman High 

School we are turning our 
focus to creativity. “Why?” 
you may ask? A quick internet 
search for “future job skills” 
will yield numerous articles 
citing the need for creativity 
or creative problem-solving in 
the future work force, so it is 
critical that our students learn 
these skills.

At Beckman, we recognize that creativity 
is not exclusive to the art department. 
It’s something that can impact students 
in all subject areas. Exposing students to 
opportunities to think creatively can have 
huge benefits. As a result, we are educating 
our teachers on the topic of creativity and 
working to incorporate opportunities to 
utilize creativity within various subject areas.

As we move through the year, look for 
more information about how we are working 
to add more creativity at Beckman High.

Dr. Donnie 
Rafter

Principal

Arnold O. Beckman High School
3588 Bryan Ave., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-2900

Teachers Stephen McGill, Terrance Wroblewski, and Phillip Chow 
participate in an Engineering Challenge.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Building a School Community
Benson Elementary School is dedicated 

to building a school community by nurturing 
the feeling of belonging with its various 
programs. 

Through our new 
community building 
mentor program, Benson 
parent volunteers are 
matched with a new family 

to offer them support and knowledge 
in navigating the school system. Our 
Parents in Action program continues 
brings parents on campus to lead our 
students with physical activities during 
lunchtime recess three days a week. The 
return of our Supervised Kindergarten 
Integrated Play (SKIP) program offers 
our TK and kindergarten students the 
opportunity to engage in play activities, 
while supervised by parent volunteers. 
At Back-to-School Night, through the 
generous donations of other Benson 
families, we were able to offer a free 

uniform distribution event to all our families through our 
uniform exchange program. 

We have had a magnificent start to our school year by 
supporting parents and students together!

Jackie Christy
Principal

Barbara Benson Elementary School
12712 Elizabeth Way, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7531

School community liaison Giselle Dunn organizes the SKIP program.

At OptumCare® Medical Group, we want you to live 
your healthiest life. Whatever your health goals are, 
we want to help you reach them.

To schedule an appointment,
call us at 1-949-453-4308.

Health care built around you

Telephone:
1-949-453-4308 
Offi ce hours: 
Mon.−Fri., 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

OptumCare Medical Group 
15785 Laguna Canyon Rd. 
Suite 310
Irvine, CA 92618

http://computerrunner.com
http://tustinawards.com
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New Bobcat at Beswick
Ashly McNamara is the new principal 

of Benjamin Beswick Elementary School. 
McNamara has worked in education for 
20 years – all in Tustin Unified. She has 
taught at Arroyo, Myford and Marjorie Veeh 
elementary schools, and served as a Digital 
Learning Coach and Connect Coach for the 
District. Most recently, McNamara was a 
teacher on special assignment in the area 

of English Language Arts. She has also collaborated on 
District programs to build curriculum, supported teacher 

development, coordinated TUSD’s annual Elementary and 
Middle School Film Festival, and received multiple grants 
to support classroom instruction. 

“I’m passionate about learning and eager to begin 
partnering with the teachers, staff and parents to continue 
to prepare Beswick students for college and 21st century 
careers,” McNamara said.  “Providing Beswick students 
with a rigorous, engaging and innovative experience to 
support independent thinking is so important for future 
achievement. My goal will be to ensure that all children are 
supported with high-quality instruction that supports risk 
taking, curiosity and wonder.”

Ashly McNamara
Principal

Benjamin Beswick Elementary School
1362 Mitchell Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7385

W.E.B. Leaders Welcome New Bulldogs
Middle School can be an intimidating and 

even frightening transition for many students 
and parents. At Columbus Tustin Middle 
School we have a structure where sixth 
graders receive support to successfully start 
their middle school experience on a positive 
note, feeling safe, accepted and that they are 
Bulldogs!  

On August 2, nervous sixth graders arrived on the 
Columbus Tustin campus for the very first time, greeted by 
our eighth-grade leaders with loud music, cheers, and high 
fives to begin their Where Everybody Belongs (W.E.B.) 
sixth-grade orientation.  Eighth-grade W.E.B. leaders 
were carefully selected and trained to become mentors, 
advocates and guardians for our sixth-grade students, 
making sure they are not being bullied, and if they are, taking 
appropriate actions to stop it. Welcome to our new Bulldogs! 
We know you will all be successful at Columbus Tustin! 

Maggie Burdette
Principal

Columbus Tustin Middle School
17952 Beneta Way, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7352 

Sixth-grade students work in small groups, led by eighth grade W.E.B. leaders, 
and learn about how to be successful in middle school.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Rolling Out the Red Carpet
There is excitement at Currie Middle 

School. The first day of school was a day 
to remember for our students. They were 
welcomed with a red carpet, music and royal 
treatment by our teachers who were cheering 
and celebrating the arrival of every single 
student. It was a great way to start the day 
and the beginning of a new school year. All 

of the Currie teachers and office staff lined up on both 
sides of the red carpet to cheer, celebrate and high five our 
students. It was truly a special moment to experience and 
for our community to observe. 

This is only the beginning of bigger and greater things 
to come for our students. We have had a wonderful start to 
the year by providing an exceptional educational program 
and an amazing student experience to go with it. Our 
Currie community has a lot to look forward to this year!

Rafael 
Plascencia

Principal

A.G. Currie Middle School
1402 Sycamore Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7360 

Teachers and staff welcome students on the first day of school.

http://millerchildrens.org/weknow
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School Spirit Shines  
Day and Knight

Foothill High School is 
excited about all of the events 
and activities on and around 
campus for the 2019-20 school 
year. 

So far, we’ve welcomed 
the freshmen with Link Crew 
activities and a motivational 

speaker, had an awesome turn out at our 
black-lit dance, and have started lunch time 
games and competitions to pump up our 
school spirit. We can’t wait to see our parents 
at Back to School Night on September 4 and 
already started our first of many Parent 
Book Clubs to talk about students’ social 
emotional well-being at school and at home. 
Club advisors and presidents have started 
meeting to make plans for the year, including 
a large club rush event of over 65 clubs on 
September 5. Foothill students and staff plan 
to have a great year. 

Go Knights!

Foothill High School
19251 Dodge Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/ 730-7464

Michelle England
Principal

Students participate in spirited games and competitions at lunch time.

Swinging into an Awesome Year
Be Here. Be You. Belong! At Estock 

Elementary School, students and staff 
are excited for another awesome year of 
learning. Students feel valued each day as 
they are personally greeted by teachers at 
their classroom doors and engage in morning 
meetings which build classroom community. 

Readers and Writers Workshop has 
launched and students are quickly falling 
in love with books in class and the library. 

Physical education is every Thursday and students are 
engaged in fun activities which promote lifelong physical 
activity and wellness. During lunch and recess, students 
embraced new expectations, which include eat then play, 
open seating, and playing across the entire playground.  
The new swing equipment has been a huge favorite for all 
grade levels.  “Showing up” each day, our Estock staff is 
ready to support the academic, social, and emotional needs 
of each child. 

Together with our families, we look forward to a 
successful year. Go Eagles!

Helen Estock Elementary School
14741 North B St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7390 

Students enjoy the new swings during recess. 

Dr. Amanda 
Heineman

Principal

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Return to Learn
Guin Foss Elementary 

School welcomed 
students and parents 
on August 13 – the first 
day of school. Among 
the programs being 
implemented at Guin 
Foss this year, incoming 
kindergarteners now have 

the opportunity to enjoy the District’s 
new full-day program that is being 
offered on all elementary campuses. 
Guin Foss also welcomes three  
pre-school classrooms to the campus 
– a general education pre-school 
classroom and two Special Education 
pre-school classrooms. The Guin Foss 
campus has grown this year and we are 
excited to have so many new Dolphins 
and programs on campus. We know 
that the 2019-20 school year is going to 
have much in store for each and every 
student. Go Dolphins and Go TUSD!

Ray Hernandez
Principal

Guin Foss Elementary School
18492 Vanderlip Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7552

Principal Ray Hernandez welcomed new kindergarten students, 
Natty Trujillo and Ava Cervantes, to their first day of school. 

Dressing in school uniforms is one way to make the first day of school a success.

Teachers are Learners
Both teachers and students are learners at 

Heideman School. Professional development 
for teachers is highly valued. For the 2019-
20 school year, Heideman has two great new 
professional development programs.

The Cotsen 
Foundation 
for Art of 
Teaching 

has selected Heideman for 
two years of high-quality 
professional development. 
It is a mentor-based 
program wherein seven 
teachers called “fellows” 
are observed, coached and 
mentored regularly for two 
school years. The Cotsen 
fellows and their mentor 
were selected during a 
highly competetive process 
amongst Heideman’s 
teachers.  

In addition, TUSD has provided Heideman with two 
“Connect Coaches.” These coaches coordinate and provide 
presentations, demonstration classrooms, and individual 
coaching to all of Heideman’s teachers.  

In 2019-20, we are rich with professional development 
for the purpose of supporting our Roadrunners to reach 
ever greater heights. 

Sean Lindsay
Principal

Robert Heideman Elementary School
15571 Williams St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7521

Cotsen Mentor Annette Stankovich and Cotsen Fellows Jewel Peeler, Afsaneh Borjian, Summer Peig, Lori Booy, 
Alexis Robby, Janelle Parker, and Sherry Davis discuss teaching and learning at an Inquiry Meeting.
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Extended-Day Kindergarten
Often the most empowering learning 

experiences for young children develop 
through play and hands-on opportunities, 
and so our extended-day kindergarten 
program now provides students with 
the time they need to grow socially in a 
developmentally safe setting.

As part of the extended-day program, 
our Heritage kindergarteners now have the 
opportunity to develop their foundational 

learning skills at a calm and peaceful pace. Our writing, 
reading, math, and project-based learning science blocks 
have been extended, and additional time has been allocated 
to phonics and early literacy skills.

After lunch the kindergarteners can also participate in 
“purposeful play.” This includes exploration stations such 
as blocks, art, housekeeping, and hands-on creative play. 

Outdoor play and building are key elements of our 
kindergarten day. The extended-day program has already 
made a substantial impact on our students’ learning and 
development.

Heritage Elementary STEAM Magnet School
15400 Lansdowne Rd, Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7339 

Beth  
Rabel Blackman

Principal

Teacher Nicole Franco interacts with her kindergarten students  
supporting imaginative play and language development.

No Finish Line in Education
Every day at Hewes we have a momentous 

opportunity to positively impact our 
students’ lives and learning. We have the 
privilege of inspiring, influencing, and 
innovating for our deserving students within 
an outstanding learning community.

During my first five years at Hewes 
we have worked to enhance all of our 
instructional programs. We have exceptional 

pride in the progress of our math department, and have 
also expanded our elective courses, support programs, and 
the ways in which our students can become more involved 
on campus.

In the process, Hewes has grown in its instructional 
practices. Together with our PTA we have rebranded and 
beautified our campus. Our student wellness surveys 
continue to be exceptional, and last spring we were given 

the highest rating by WASC during its accreditation 
process. We are definitely leaning into our mantra of a 
“Rich Past, Bold Future.”

Throughout my 19 years in the Tustin Unified I have 
excelled as both an administrator and teacher, and feel 
fortunate to be working in such a strong district. I have 
been recognized with highly-esteemed awards in both 
fields, and yet I realize that there is no “finish line” in 
education. The hunger to grow and positively influence 
education is my passion; the universe of possibilities that 
awaits us each day reminds me of why each day matters for 
our students. 

At Hewes, we seek daily excellence and rigorous, future-
minded programs that dynamically engage students with 
high levels of learning within a positive environment. 
Hewes is an exceptional school with a caring staff and 
parent community. We look forward to an amazing year 
that will embrace our Bold Future.

Eric Kilian
Principal

Hewes Middle School
13232 Hewes Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7348 

Back to
School!

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Inspire, Inquire and Innovate Every Day
Hicks Canyon Elementary School proudly 

opened its doors welcoming students’ smiling 
faces in August. 

For the 2019-20 school year, the staff 
continues with their mission to “Inspire, 
Inquire and Innovate by providing 
meaningful and engaging learning 
experiences as a top priority, while ensuring 
a safe and nurturing environment where 

students are encouraged to communicate, collaborate, 
create and think critically each and every day.” 

As a 21st century school of excellence, we were 
awarded the 2018-19 Honor Roll School by the Campaign 
for Business and Education Excellence (CBEE). This 
recognition is given to schools that demonstrate high 
levels of student academic achievement, improvement in 
achievement over time, and reduction in achievement gaps. 
At Hicks Canyon, we are proud of this recognition as it is 
evidence that our mission continues to prepare our Huskies 
for success. Thank you to the parents and community for 
your daily support and trusting us to inspire your children.

Deena Vela
Principal

Hicks Canyon Elementary School
3817 Viewpark Ave., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-1878 

Teacher Rachelle John and her fifth-grade class proudly point to the Honor Roll recognition banner.

“We ARE Hillview” 
Over the years I have come to realize 

Hillview is the most misunderstood school 
and the best kept secret around. 

Students come to Hillview because they 
are deficient in credits. Contrary to popular 
belief, students are not referred to Hillview 
for discipline issues. In fact, Hillview has one 
of the lowest suspension rates in the district. 

Since we are much smaller (about 250 
students), staff and students are able to develop good 
rapport. The students know the entire staff really cares 
about them and in return the students want to work for 
them. 

Hillview’s diploma is equivalent to the comprehensive 
high school’s diploma since all students have to earn 230 
credits in order to graduate. Some students earn enough 
credits to return to the comprehensive high school but the 
majority choose to remain in the smaller environment. 

After graduation many of our graduates go on to the 
community college. The counselors from the community 
colleges come and speak to our students and the entire 
senior class visits the various college campuses. 

I am very appreciative of the community groups that 
assist Hillview. Thanks to Kiwanis, Rotary, Soroptimist 
and the Tustin Public Schools Foundation as well as the 
5 Boroughs Book Club, and “The College Angels” for their 
ongoing support. 

There are a lot of great things going on at Hillview. Come 
by for a visit.

Tim O’Donoghue
Principal

Hillview High School
1701 San Juan St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7544
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Welcome, Leopards!
Welcome to the 2019–2020 school year 

at Ladera Elementary School. I am both 
honored and thrilled to join the Ladera 
Elementary School staff as the new principal. 
I have worked in the Tustin Unified School 
District (TUSD) for the past 14 years in 
various positions, including elementary 
school teacher, assistant principal, and, most 
recently, principal of Tustin Connect K–12. 
I reside in Tustin, and my children proudly 
attend TUSD schools.

The Ladera staff is committed to joining together with 
parents and stakeholders to build upon Ladera’s legacy of 
excellence and achievement. Ladera is fortunate to have 
highly skilled and caring teachers who are fully dedicated 
to supporting and nurturing students’ academic, social, 
and emotional skills. Ladera also has incredible community 
and parent involvement, particularly through our amazing 
PTO. 

I look forward to a great year of meaningful learning, 
exploration, and growth. Roar on, Leopards!

Ladera Elementary School
2515 Rawlings Way, Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7505 

Dr. Dustin 
O’Malley
Principal

Principal Dr. Dustin O’Malley captures a moment  
with the world famous and elusive Leo the Leopard.

Catch the Innovation Wave!
Have you heard the news? In August 2020, 

the Tustin Unified School District will be 
opening Legacy Magnet Academy (LMA), 
an eighth-through-12th-grade magnet 
school for students who wish to pursue their 
passion for technology, innovation, design 
and entrepreneurship (TIDE) in preparation 
for college, career and future endeavors. 
The TIDE themes will be the basis for the 
instructional program.

Utilizing Project Based Learning (PBL), students will 
learn their core content through the lens of business 
and entrepreneurial thinking. LMA is currently under 
construction, curriculum is being developed, and 
partnerships are being forged! We are extremely excited 
about this new endeavor.

If you’d like to follow along with our progress, visit the 
LMA website at https://www.tustin.k12.ca.us/legacy/about-
our-school/interest-form and sign up to stay in the loop! 
Look for more exciting news to come as our TIDE continues 
to rise!

Dr. Jennifer
Harrison
Principal

Legacy Magnet Academy
15500 Legacy Road, Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7339

Legacy Magnet Academy, located at the corner of Tustin Ranch Road and Valencia Avenue, is beginning to take shape.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
https://www.tustin.k12.ca.us/legacy/about-our-school/interest-form
https://www.tustin.k12.ca.us/legacy/about-our-school/interest-form
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Be Here, Be You, Belong!
The theme of the school year 

at Loma Vista is “Be Here, Be You, 
Belong!” 

It has been an amazing start of 
school for our Loma Vista Cougars. 
We have added Transitional 
Kindergarten (TK) to our campus 
and launched full-day kindergarten, 
among other exciting additions. 
We are also thrilled to continue 

with so many exciting programs and offerings 
including school counselor Andrea Owen, 1:1 iPads 
for students, physical education and 100-Mile 
Club, Social Emotional Learning, art, music and 
much more.  Many students participated in our 
annual Loma Vista Summer Reading program this 
year, where families read “Masterpiece” by Elise 
Broach. Students who then completed and turned 
in a Reading Challenge project got to come to 
our Summer Challenge Ice Cream Party. It was a 
perfect way to cool off on a warm day and celebrate 
learning. 

We are so excited for what this year has in store!

Dr. Lauren 
Steinmann

Principal

Loma Vista Elementary School
13822 Prospect Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7528 

Second graders Abby Landon and Rebecca Torres 
share a sweet treat at the Summer Challenge Ice Cream Party

Sangeeta H. Patel, M.D.
Diplomate American Board of Pediatrics

714.544.3430
www.docs4kid.co

13372 Newport Ave., Ste B, Tustin, CA 92780

We Offer Complimentary Meet the Doctor Visits!

Personalized Care for Your Children

http://www.docs4kid.co
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Myford -  
Only One You

We have kicked off 
the new school year 
strong with a Positive 
Behavioral Interventions 
and Supports (PBIS) 
assembly.  Principal 
Rena Fairchild read the 
book, “Only One You” by 

Linda Kranz, and students got some 
words of wisdom on how to be their 
best selves. Students learned that it is 
important to always be on a lookout for 
a new friend, to know when to speak 
and when to listen, and that when they 
make a wrong turn, just circle back. 
Most of all, students were reminded 
that there is only one of them and they 
should try to make our world a better 
place. 

Students painted rocks to express 
their individuality and these rocks will be used to make the 
Myford library a more beautiful place. 

Myford students are always working on being Brave, 
Kind, and Awesome, and this is just one way they celebrate 
their uniqueness!

Rena Fairchild
Principal

Myford Elementary School
3181 Trevino Dr., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-1875 

Students Cruz Avila and Ellie Ma show off their artistic creations.

Students Behave the “Tiger Way”
Nelson Elementary School was 

recently recognized by the California 
PBIS Coalition for successful Positive 
Behavioral Intervention and Supports (PBIS) 
implementation at the Gold Level. 

Nelson’s 
PBIS Team 
highlighted 
their new Breaks 

Are Better intervention. 
Students in Breaks Are Better 
follow a structured break 
plan and receive positive and 
instructive feedback from their 
teachers on a daily progress 
card. 90% of the enrolled 
students responded to the 
intervention. At Nelson, it has 
been a great fit for students 
who have been task avoidant. 
Nelson is excited to begin 
implementing PBIS again this 
year. 

Students recently participated in expectation rotations 
where they learned how to behave the “Tiger Way” while on 
the yard, at lunch or snack, during dismissal or drop-off, 
and during assemblies. Teachers have also been developing 
a positive and safe classroom that promotes strong 
relationships with students through teaching, modeling, 
and encouragement. Go Nelson Tigers!

W.R. Nelson Elementary School
14392 Browning Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7536 

Shannon James
Principal

Fifth-grade teachers Devon Fields and Jessica Ghasri explain the school’s drop-off and 
pick-up expectations to a group of fourth graders during their PBIS rotations.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year
There’s something magical about the 

start of a school year. For as long as I can 
remember, I’ve loved everything about it – 
shopping for school supplies, picking out my 
new lunch box and meeting my teacher(s) 
and classmates.

As an educator, I think about the students 
and their enthusiasm as they anticipate the 
new school year. My staff and I welcomed 

back all students on August 13. The success of my staff and 
our students will be the focus of my efforts. I am excited 
and eager for the challenges ahead.

Before being named principal of Orchard Hills School, 
I served as principal of Nelson Elementary School, 
an instructional coach and elementary teacher. I am 
passionate about the work we do in Tustin Unified. My 
husband of 27 years and I both attended Tustin schools and 
chose TUSD for our three children. I look forward to a great 
year at Orchard Hills. Go Hawks!

Orchard Hills School
11555 Culver Dr., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/730-2078 

Staff and ASB leaders welcome students to the new school year.

Melinda Smith
Principal

The Kindness Organization Launches
Under the leadership of parent Kim 

Esmond, Peters Canyon Elementary School 
launched this year with over 30 children 
committed to being a Kindness Ambassador. 
The mission of 
The Kindness 
Organization is 
to provide an 
inclusive, kind, 

compassionate philanthropic 
environment on campus and in 
the community through simple 
acts and project-based activities. 
On the first day of school, The 
Kindness Organization members 
passed out stickers with messages 
such as “Kindness Starts With 
Me at PCE,” and, “Kindness 
is the New Cool!” to students 
as they entered campus. They 
also identified and introduced 
themselves to new students at our 
Back to School Ice Cream Social. 

We are excited to watch this group of Kindness 
Ambassadors grow this year and make a difference in 
the lives of other students both here at Peters Canyon 
Elementary, and in the Tustin community through their 
philanthropic endeavors.

Brooke Carreras
Principal

Peters Canyon Elementary School
26900 Peters Canyon Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7540

Students Adrianna Esmond, Tova Feld, Racquel Esmond and Mia Feld 
serve as Kindness Ambassadors and share the message of kindness to others.
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Where Everyone Belongs (WEB)
Pioneer Middle School welcomes our 

2019-20 sixth-grade students with the WEB 
transition program. This program makes 
students feel comfortable throughout their 
first year of middle 
school. 

Through this 
nationally recognized 
middle school transition 
program, eighty members 

of Pioneer’s eighth grade class were 
trained at the end of last year, and 
during this summer, to act as positive 
role models, mentors, and teachers 
who guide sixth graders to discover 
what it takes to be successful in 
middle school. Pioneer’s WEB program 
enhances anti-bullying efforts, reduces 
discipline issues, and increases school 
safety, while creating an improved 
school climate and a greater sense 
of connection to the entire school 
community. 

As a result of the training that Pioneer’s PTO sponsored, 
school counselors Staci Koski and Melanie Miranda are 
developing student leaders who facilitate meaningful 
and purposeful activities designed to promote social and 
academic success.

Tracey  
Vander Hayden

Principal

Pioneer Middle School
2700 Pioneer Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7534 

Sixth-grade students attend the school’s WEB assembly.

Rockets are Launched for Success
It has been a great opening to the 2019-

20 school year. Classroom presentations for 
collaborative and creative work for Readers, 
Writers, and Math Workshop have students 
excited for a great year of learning. School 
counselor Sarah 
Haase presented 
social-emotional 
lessons on 

“expected/unexpected behaviors” 
and “group plan/own plan” to 
solidify a strong start for the 
school year. 

Coach Kelly has students fully 
participating in physical fitness 
lessons and even brought in the 
lacrosse coach from Foothill High 
School for added excitement. 
Library media technician Kelley 
Alexander presented lessons 
on digital literacy and provided 
learning materials for all students. 
All around campus signs are up to 

support student learning with expectations and directions. 
Also, two new staff members joined the teaching team: 
Kristen Eddins in second grade and Karen Michel in fourth 
grade. 

All Rockets are excited and ready for success. Let the 
learning begin! Go Rockets!

Tracy Barquer
Principal

Red Hill Elementary School
11911 Red Hill Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7543

Staff is ready to roll.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Off to a Great Start
This year Thorman 

welcomed the Spanish 
Dual Immersion 
Program to our 
beautiful campus. The 
students, teachers and 
parents fit right into 
our community and 
are helping us grow the 

awesome things we already had in 
place, including adding Transitional 
Kindergarten to the grades we 
offer and a wonderfully supportive 
PTA. This year, we are adding the 
incredible opportunity of outdoor 
education for our fifth graders and we 
are continuing to enhance the arts for 
our students with Pacific Symphony’s 
Class Act Program and Meet the 
Masters art classes. 

We also welcome new support staff, including Claudia 
Castellanos to lead our library and Jose Barron, our new 
Plant Manager willing to do anything it takes to help our 

students, including creating works of art for our library. 
Currie and Thorman administrators are working together 
to grow this amazing community to assure a top-quality 
educational experience for all of our students.

Deanna Parks
Principal

Jeane Thorman Elementary School
1402 Sycamore Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7364 

Students are excited to back in school and look forward to the year ahead. 

ESL Program Launched
Tustin Adult School launched its 2019-20 

ESL program with free classes at each of the 
following school sites:  Heideman and Tustin 
Ranch Elementary 
schools, Currie Middle 
School, Beckman 
High School, and the 
Adult School’s main 
campus at the former 

site of Veeh Elementary School.  
Classes are offered in the morning 
and the evenings, and most sites 
have a choice of levels.  

Adult ESL students learn 
English through practical life skills 
language, as well as grammar, as 
directed by the State of California.  
Students share that they enjoy their 
class because “…it is helping me 
learn the English I need every day.”   
Others point out a different benefit: 
“Now I can help my children with 
their homework.” 

Tustin Adult School also provides classes for Citizenship 
Preparation, a program designed for eligible adults with 
permanent resident status who are ready to apply for 
naturalization as U.S. citizens.

Tustin Adult School
1151 San Juan St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7395  

Will Neddersen
Coordinator

ESL students work with teacher Lisa Wilke at one of the program’s satellite campuses.
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Welcome Mr. Fineburg
Erick Fineberg enters his first year 

as the principal of Tustin Connect 
Online Blended School. Mr. Fineberg 
brings his enthusiasm and passion 
for children and learning to Tustin 
Connect. A graduate of UC Irvine 
with a bachelor’s degree in psychology 
and a master’s degree in education 
and teaching credential from UCLA, 

Mr. Fineberg brings a wealth of knowledge, high 
expectations, and a commitment to insure that all 
students learn at the highest level.  He has taught 
in the Long Beach, Irvine and Capistrano school 
districts before joining Tustin Unified School 
District in July 2009.  

Over the past 24 years, Mr. Fineberg has served 
as an instructional aide, teacher, assistant principal, 
and principal. Among his accomplishments, Mr. Fineberg 
has been appointed to the California Department of 
Education’s Title I Committee of Practitioners, received the 
Order of Omega National Honor Society award, presented 
strategy workshops for teachers and has written several 
articles for various educational publications. 

Under his leadership, Mr. Fineberg’s schools have 
received multiple honors including National Blue Ribbon, 
California Distinguished School, California Gold Ribbon, 
Title I High Achievement and CBEE Honors School.  He 
looks forward to the coming school year at Tustin Connect. 
Learn more about Tustin Connect at www.tinyurl.com/
TCVideoPromo

Tustin Connect Online School
14741 North B St., Tustin, CA 92780  • 714/430-2052 

Erick Fineberg
Principal

Tustin Connect sign greets students, staff and parents at the entrance to the school.

New Tiller Aboard!
Michelle Everitt has been appointed 

as a new assistant principal at Tustin 
High School. She joins us from 
Paramount Unified School District, 
where she was most recently serving as 
a program specialist in special-education 
curriculum. Previous to this, she was 
a special-day teacher and department 
chair at Paramount High School.

Mrs. Everitt’s educational career began in the 
Corona-Norco Unified School District as a middle 
school math and science teacher. She received her 
bachelor’s degree in education from Michigan State 
University. She went on to earn master’s degrees in 
educational administration and special education at 
California State University, Fullerton.

Mrs. Everitt is excited to begin her new educational 
journey at Tustin High. With her 17 years of public-
education experience, she has a wealth of knowledge, 
experience and leadership to share with our Tustin 
Tiller Community!

Welcome to the Tiller Family! Once a Tiller, always 
a Tiller!

Dr. Jon Tuin
Principal

Tustin High School
1171 El Camino Real, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7414 

New Assistant Principal Michelle Everitt joins the Tiller Team.

http://www.tinyurl.com/TCVideoPromo
http://www.tinyurl.com/TCVideoPromo
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Ready to Make the Difference
Tustin Memorial Academy is off to a 

fantastic start to the new year. 
Our kindergarten students have done 

an amazing job in their new extended 
day schedules. Their days are filled with 
learning, play, and building social skills. 

Our Back-to-School Night was a huge 
success. It was a wonderful and informative 
evening where parents met the teachers and 

learned about the many exciting things that lie ahead for 
this upcoming year. 

Our schoolwide theme this year is “Make the Difference!” 
Our scholars will be exploring “what makes the difference” 
in their classrooms, in the school, and in the world around 
them. They will consider what makes the difference when 
they are reading, writing, solving problems, collaborating! 

As a school, we will also continue to build on previous 
themes such as growth mindset, mindfulness, social 
emotional learning, and scholarly attributes all year long. 
It’s going to be a year to remember!

Tustin Memorial Academy
12712 Browning Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7546 

Sharon Maeda
Principal

Teacher Mary Wigley’s kindergarten students 
are ready for school on the first day.

Inspiring Lifelong Learners
The teachers and staff at Tustin Ranch 

School are excited to be back at school. Our 
theme for this school year is “OHANA – Our 
Tustin Ranch Family. A Place Where We 
Belong.”  As a school-wide team, we aspire 
to provide a solid educational foundation in 
a warm and nurturing school environment. 
The vision of the Tustin Ranch learning 
community is motivating and inspiring 
lifelong learners in a safe and well-organized 

environment in partnership with parents and community 
members. Our goal is to promote 21st century leading and 
learning in every way.

This year we plan to continue to provide rigorous, 
standards-based learning opportunities that will prepare 
our students for their future academic journey. We are 
excited to be continuing our focus on Social Emotional 
Learning while using Cognitively Guided Instructional 
(CGI) strategies in mathematics, Readers and Writers 
Workshop, and Problem-Based Learning to spark our Cool 
Coyotes’ engagement and curiosity.

Kathi Denny
Principal

Tustin Ranch Elementary School
12950 Robinson Dr., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7580 

The staff bonds together for a group photo
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Falcon Game Changers
Last year, Falcons “leveled up” our 

Utt pride and classroom core values of 
attitude, commitment and achievement. 

During this school year, we are 
asking our Falcon community to be 
“game-changers.” Staff and students 
have embraced this call, with a 
school-wide focus on Advancement 
Via Individual Determination (AVID) 
strategies such as celebrations, call-

outs, physical cues, and a focus on Writing, Inquiry, 
Collaboration, Organization and Reading (WICOR). If 
you were to walk the halls during the first few weeks 
of school, you might be energized by call-outs such as 
“ACA-Every Day!” or “Falcons are...Gamechangers!” 

In addition, we are ecstatic about our newly 
remodeled science labs that offer both students 
flexible seating and teachers innovative work spaces. 
There’s definitely an excitement for learning and a 
feeling of renewed community on campus. 

Falcons encourage all of Tustin Unified to answer 
the question: how will you be a gamechanger this 
school year?

Heather  
Bojorquez

Principal

C.E. Utt Middle School
13601 Browning ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7573 

AVID and science teachers show their ACA and “game changing” pride 
in one of the newly renovated science classrooms.

Front row: Daniel Kim and Shanelle Lasta, 
Back row: Jennifer Kang-Rodriguez, Tess Karol, 

Melanie Formaneck and Alden Weaver.

Summer Fun and Learning
The Tustin Public Schools Foundation 

welcomed nearly 800 K-8 students from 
the Tustin Unified School District and 
surrounding areas 
for two two-week 
sessions of fun 
and learning.  
Teachers 
proposed exciting 

introductions to subjects 
including storytelling, robotics, 
cooking, art and more.  There 
was no homework or tests, but 
fun for all.  The Get Ready for 
Algebra class utilized their 
math skills in creating a Barbie 
zip-line, a STEM class focused 
on insulating properties and 
created a penguin house.  It was 
a great opportunity for students 
to collaborate and use their 
problem-solving skills in fun and 
new ways. 

Generous donors supported scholarships grants though 
the Tustin Public Schools Foundation to ensure that all 
interested students were able to participate, regardless of 
their ability to pay.

Carol Burby 
Garrett

Executive Director

Tustin Public Schools Foundation
150 El Camino Real, Suite 140, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/832-6299 • www.tpsf.net

Tustin Public Schools Foundation Summer Academy students 
share their new creations from the Robotics 1 class.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
https://www.tpsf.net
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Professional 
Learning for 
Teachers 

Educational 
Services was 
excited to 
provide many 
opportunities for 
teacher learning 
leading into 
the new school 

year. Elementary teachers 
were invited to participate in a 
week of GATE Scholar training 
and all kindergarten teachers 
attended a full-day Kinder 
Summit to prepare them for 
their new full-day kindergarten 
schedule. Learning Academies 
in a variety of content areas 
including math, science, and 
digital storytelling also kicked-
off their opening meetings of 
the year.

TUSD middle school 
and high school teachers 
participated in district-
wide professional 
development aligned to 
their specific content 
areas. Creativity, 
safety and social 
emotional learning 
were emphasized. ELA 
middle school core 
teachers participated in 
professional development 
to support them in 
the next steps of 
their Workshop Model 
implementation. They 
received a surprise 
during their session and 
participated in a book fair 
where they were able to 
select enough books to 
build a classroom library 
to further support their 
workshop curriculum.

Educational Services
Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 309

Maggie Villegas
Assistant 

Superintendent

Summer Construction Complete
Tustin Unified School District staff 

managed or directly performed over 140 
maintenance and construction projects 
across 28 schools this past summer. 
The majority of the scheduled work was 
completed over the summer break, while 
other projects such as Legacy Magnet 
Academy will still be in 
construction during the school 
year. Each respective project 

varied in scope and complexity and ranged from 
a few hundred dollars to about $60 million for 
Legacy Magnet Academy.

The other major projects this summer 
included:

• Carpet replacement, roof repairs, fencing, 
exterior/interior painting, concrete 
replacement, and slurry/striping at various 
school sites

• Portable classroom additions and parking 
expansion at Benson Elementary School

• Culinary Arts remodel at Foothill High 
School

• Science lab modernization at Utt Middle School
• Special Education room remodel at Columbus Tustin 

Middle School
• Weight training room enhancements at Tustin High 

School
• Design approvals for solar carports/shade structures at 

14 sites
• Various program relocations

Anthony Soria
Chief Financial 

Officer

Business Services
Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 302

Construction continues at Legacy Magnet Academy, 
which is scheduled to open in August 2020.

TUSD Elementary Connect Coaches Courtney Smith and 
Carrie Smaker kick-off the Kindergarten Summit.
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Bringing Education to the Surface
Over 8,000 Tustin Unified high 

school students and teachers headed 
back to school this fall with a brand new 
instructional tool in their hands – the 
Microsoft Surface Pro 6. This cutting 
edge device was issued to students 
for the first time this year as a part 
of “TUSD Connect,” the Measure S 
instructional technology bond program. 

Students in grades 9-12 have 
already seen a significant positive 

impact on instruction, especially in classrooms 
where screen sharing, the use of the touch screens, 
on-board cameras, and “surface pens” are providing 
opportunities that previous devices could not. In just 
six years, Measure S devices, in the hands of skilled 
teachers and engaged students, have made instances 
of communication, collaboration, and critical thinking 
skyrocket. 

With the features of the Surface Pro 6 and the 
full Adobe Creative Cloud provided to all students, 
creativity is now a soft skill able to be cultivated 
across the District.

Dr. Grant Litfin
Assistant 

Superintendent, 
Administrative 

Services

Technology in TUSD Schools
Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 306

 Microsoft Engineer Anthony Ferrari works with Tustin High students  
receiving their new Microsoft Surface Pro 6 devices at registration.

Preschool is Growing!
The Tustin Unified School 

District’s Kindergarten Readiness 
Program has grown over the 
summer. We are excited to share 
that four new preschool classrooms 
were added to TUSD’s Kindergarten 
Readiness preschool program for the 
2019-20 school year. 

Three new half-day, state 
subsidized preschool classes were 

opened on the campuses of Guin Foss, Heideman 
and Tustin Ranch elementary schools.  In addition, 
a new full-day, fee-based classroom was opened 
at Hicks Canyon Elementary School. Preschool 
students’ first day of school was August 15. 
Parents and students alike were all smiles as they 
as they explored their new classrooms and met the 
new teaching staff. 

Tustin Unified is excited to welcome our 
youngest learners to our elementary school 
campuses. We are sure they will have a wonderful 
start to a lifetime of learning!

Lauralee Cabibi
Coordinator 

School Readiness

Kindergarten Readiness
1701 San Juan St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7592

Preschool educator Cathy Modicamore sings an alphabet song  
with the new preschool class at Hicks Canyon Elementary School.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Dedicated ‘Lunch Lady’ Retires 
Cafeteria Supervisor Barbara 

Boyd’s 31-year career at Hewes 
Middle School demonstrates 
dedication and commitment 
to Tustin Unified’s mission of 
providing healthy meals for our 
students.  Barbara was the lead 
for Highlander Café and along 
with her team, she coordinated 

breakfast and lunch services for our students. 
Over the course of her career, Barbara has 
served over a million lunches to our students.  
Barbara will be missed by the students and staff 
in Tustin Unified.  

Summer Program Success
Nutrition Services participates in a federal 

program called Seamless Summer.  For many 
families in Orange County, the stability, nutrition 
and education provided by the school lunch 
program ends when school lets out for summer.  
We provided meals to children at Beswick 
Elementary School, Columbus Tustin Middle School, Tustin 
Boys & Girls Club and Tustin Public Library. On average 

we provided over 400 lunches per day.  Seamless Summer 
meals help ensure all children are nourished and engaged 
during the summer months.  

Teresa Squibb
Director

Nutrition Services
Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 342

Hewes School Cafeteria Supervisor Barbara Boyd, center, is presented a 
vase of flowers from Nutrition Services assistants Trinh Le and Sandra Melchor. 

Boyd is retiring after 31 years of service in TUSD.

714-617-4593
505 West 1st Street, Tustin, CA 92780
www.awakensanctuary.com

• Over 35 Yoga classes weekly for everyone
• Massages from every tradition
• Holistic Doctors and healers to 
guide you with any health concern

THE SANCTUARY 
WELLNESS CENTER & YOGA STUDIO

Let us know what your family needs to be 
healthy and harmonious!

Rockview Family Farms proudly serves schools 
throughout Southern California. Choosing local means 

fresh, delicious, and nutritious milk for your family! 
Dairy and dairy-free options now at a store near you.

www.RockviewFarms.com

RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW

http://awakensanctuary.com
http://rockviewfarms.com
http://gvphotodesign.blogspot.com
https://www.instagram.com/gvphotodesign/?hl=en
mailto:gvphotodesign%40protonmail.com?subject=
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Many parents struggle with exactly how 
much screen time is OK for their kids. Is a 
half-hour show OK but a full-length movie 
“bad”? How much gaming should you allow 
when your kid also uses his computer 
for homework? Does Wikipedia count as 

“reading”? And when does a passion for say, video games, 
become problematic? The truth is, there is no magic 
formula. And just as every family differs in what they eat, 
when they eat, and what they like, a healthy media diet is 
different for every family. The key is making sure that the 
things that are important to your family are fairly balanced 
over the long term.

A healthy media diet balances activities (games, social 
media, TV), time (15 minutes? Three hours?), and choices 
(YouTube, Minecraft, Star Wars) with offline activities 
(sports, face-to-face conversations, daydreaming). At some 
point, kids will be able to manage their own media diets. In 
the meantime, these tips can help set them up for success. 
(Learn more about the screen time habits of families 
with kids under 8 in Common Sense Media’s most recent 
research.)

Find balance. Instead of counting daily screen-time 
minutes, aim for a balance throughout the week. Get your 

kids to help plan a week that includes stuff they have to 
do and stuff they like to do, such as schoolwork, activities, 
chores, reading, family time, and TV or gaming. Decide on 
limits and behavior using our Family Media Agreement.

Walk the walk. Put your devices away while driving, at 
mealtimes (learn about our Device-Free Dinner initiative), 
and during important conversations. Kids will learn habits 
from you.

Talk about it. Ask questions about kids’ favorite games, 
shows, and characters. Discuss ideas and issues they read 
about or learn about through a TV show or a game. This 
is an opportunity for bonding, learning, and sharing your 
values.

Create tech-free zones. Set rules that fit your family, 
such as “no devices during dinner,” “no social media during 
homework,” or “all screens off before bedtime.”

Check ratings. Choose age-appropriate, high-quality 
media and tech for your kids. 

Common Sense Media is an independent nonprofit organization offering 
unbiased ratings and trusted advice to help families make smart media 
and technology choices. Check out our ratings and recommendations at 
www.commonsensemedia.org

Common Sense Media

5 Simple Steps to a Healthy Family Media Diet

Appliances—Word Search Contest
One word in the list is NOT in the word search.

When you have completed the word search, one word will be left and that word you 
email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com Please put TUSTIN in the subject line.

Rules!

Entries must be received by October 20, 2019
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to win 

a $20 gift card to Barnes & Noble.
VACUUM
DRYER
DISHWASHER
FRIDGE
HEATER
MICROWAVE
OVEN
STOVE
FAN
MIXER

BLENDER
COMPACTOR
RADIO
CROCKPOT
COMPUTER
JUICER
SKILLET
KNIFE
CLOCK

Congratulations to
Shruti Pradhan

Winner of our June Word Search Contest!

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
http://www.commonsensemedia.org
mailto:kay%40schoolnewsrollcall.com?subject=TUSTIN
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Your kids will have a blast building video games 
while learning coding, math, logic, 
and problem solving

Drop-in year round at your convenience during 
afternoon, weeknight and weekend hours

Engaging programs and camps include:
game building, apps, drones, robotics, 
Minecraft® and Roblox®

•

•

•

Kids have fun, parents see results®

Contact us for a FREE 30-min 
Game Building Session!

www.codeninjas.com
tustinca@codeninjas.com

13011 Newport Ave. #108 Tustin CA 92780 • (714) 202-7591

Coding for Kids!

www.momentousvbc.com | info@momentousvbc.com | (714) 389-7333
Momentous Volleyball Club | 14522 Myford Rd., Irvine CA 

Saturday, October 5th
    14U - 9:00am - 11:00am
    13U - 1:00pm - 3:00pm

    12U/11U - 4:30pm - 6:00pm

Sunday, October 6th
    14U - 12pm - 1:30pm

    13U/12U - 3:30pm - 5:00pm

14 & Under Club Volleyball Tryouts

Introduction to Club Volleyball
Join our Future Stars Program for Girls Ages 10-14!

Fall Session # 1
August 26th – October 2nd

Fall Session # 2
October 14th – December 18th

Practices: Mondays & Wednesdays, 4:30pm - 6:00pm

14 & Under Pre-Tryout Clinics

August 27 - October 3
Tuesdays & Thursdays

6pm - 7:30pm

Fall Volleyball Programs for 
Girls 14 & Under

Biology.  Kids.  Hands- on.  Fun.

NEW LOCATION: 560 W. 1st Street, Ste. 2, Tustin, CA 92780

After school. In-class. Home school.
Camps. Parties. Private event. Girl Scouts.
(949) 288-1468   Hello@bionerdsllc.com
www.BionerdsLLC.com

Register for

Fall 2019

Ethan’s Review

N.E.R.D.S. Rule
N.E.R.D.S.: 

M is for Mama’s 
Boy by Michael 
Buckley is a book 
about kids who are 
constantly bullied 
at their school. 
Their weaknesses 

are turned into strengths by 
a machine that is powered 
by a robot named Benjamin. 
N.E.R.D.S. stands for National 
Espionage Rescue and Defense 
Society. My favorite character is Julio “Flinch” Escala, 
because he has the power to turn sugar into strength and 
speed. Will N.E.R.D.S. be able to stop Albert the mama’s 
boy and Simon’s plan to hypnotize the world? 

This is a very good book! I rate it 5 out of 5 stars. I 
recommend this book to people who love technology!

Ethan H. is a fourth grader. He likes science, reading, history and 
physical activities like soccer and basketball.

Ethan H.

http://codeninjas.com
mailto:tustinca%40codeninjas.com?subject=
http://momentousvbc.com
mailto:info%40momentousvbc.com?subject=
http://bionerdsllc.com
mailto:hello%40bionerdsllc.com?subject=
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䄀最攀猀 㜀ⴀ㠀

䌀甀氀瘀攀爀 愀琀 琀栀攀 䤀ⴀ㔀 昀爀攀攀眀愀礀Ⰰ 䠀攀爀椀琀愀最攀 倀氀愀稀愀Ⰰ ㈀渀搀 昀氀漀漀爀
椀爀瘀椀渀攀䀀琀栀攀挀漀搀攀爀猀挀栀漀漀氀⸀挀漀洀  簀  ⠀㤀㐀㤀⤀ 㘀㔀㔀ⴀ　㌀㠀㠀

刀攀最椀猀琀攀爀 昀漀爀 愀 䘀刀䔀䔀
㌀　ⴀ洀椀渀甀琀攀  猀愀洀瀀氀攀 氀攀猀猀漀渀㨀

栀琀琀瀀猀㨀⼀⼀椀爀瘀椀渀攀⸀琀栀攀挀漀搀攀爀猀挀栀漀漀氀⸀挀漀洀

䌀漀搀椀渀最 䘀漀爀 䬀椀搀猀℀℀

Manhar’s Book Review

Doing Homework
Homework Hassles (Ready, Freddy!— 

Series 3) by Abby Klein
I was recently 

introduced to the book 
series of “Ready, Freddy!” 
and this is my favorite book 
so far. This book focuses 
on what happens when 

you don’t do your home assignments in a 
timely fashion. Freddy Thresher, a first 
grader, goes through a big problem when 
his teacher wants the class to do reports on nocturnal 
animals. He couldn’t find an animal until the last moment. 
He went overboard with his research and got himself 
into trouble. The book includes exciting twists and turns 
in the story. The conversation of Freddy and his friends 
reminds me of my own conversations in the class. I couldn’t 
stop reading the book to find out if Freddy completed his 
assignment on the due date. I also learned the value of 
friends and family through this book.

Manhar M. is in First Grade. Manhar likes science, math, coding, 
traveling, hiking, reading about world news and spending time in 
building robots from Legos.

Manhar M.

Christina’s Book Review

We All Feel Things
The Art of Feeling Samantha 

(Sam) is in high school, on 
crutches and in pain everyday 
after her leg got injured in a car 
accident. Tragically, Sam’s mother perished 
in the accident, and Sam struggles to come 
to terms with that. Sam meets a new student 
Elliot, who has a very unusual illness - he 

can’t feel physical pain. The two somehow become friends, 
and little by little they start to fill the voids in each other’s 
lives. Sam is curious how it might be to go through life 
without feeling the physical pain, but finds out that not all 
pain is physical. While all characters must deal with their 
problems, real and imaginary, they all discover and rediscover 
friendships, support and understanding in each other. Most 
importantly, Sam is helped to remember the driver of the 
other car, which caused the tragic accident. One of the 
highlights of the book, in my opinion, is what Sam chooses 
to do with this vital information. This is a great book, which I 
enjoyed reading. I give this book 5 out of 5 stars.

Christina is in 10th grade. She is an avid reader, who enjoys a good book 
on adventure, mystery or action. She is a hard-working student, her 
favorite subjects are Spanish and AFJROTC. She likes to help animals 
and take care of them. In 5th grade she wrote a book Melody’s Stories: I 
Am a Spy Now (Studentreasures Publishing, PIN #3582798).

Christina J.

Richard’s Book Review

Finding the Right Way of Doing Things
Big Nate Flips Out  

by Lincoln Peirce
Nate is a 6th grader, 

known by everybody 
for his sarcasm and 
sloppiness. A lot of things 
happen with Nate and his 
friends. The main thing 

is that Nate and his friend Francis are 
participating in putting together a school yearbook, but 
things do not go easy. Another student Gina, also involved 
in this project, hates to work with Nate, because he’s messy 
and irresponsible. One problem after another, and Nate 
runs out of patience and excuses for himself. He takes a 
drastic step and asks a hypnotist to hypnotize him to become 
neat and responsible. But does it work and does he and his 
friends like it? You’ll have to read the book to find out. 

I enjoyed this book; it is funny and relatable. Half of the 
book are comics, which are fun to read. I rate this book  
5 out of 5 stars.

Richard is a curious 5th grader. His favorite subjects are math and P.E. 
He likes to play sports with his friends, read funny books and watch 
nature documentaries. He likes writing book reviews because he hopes 
they will interest other kids to read these books.

Richard J.

http://irvine.thecoderschool.com
mailto:irvine%40thecoderschool.com?subject=
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com


(714) 619-7700 ext. 3316  
FOOTHILLREGIONALMEDICALCENTER.COM  |  14662 NEWPORT AVENUE, TUSTIN

Be a role model for  
your kids in 2019

Multiple procedure options  
Nationally accredited
Close to home 
Virtual support groups 
Pre- and post-operative care for long-term success

Find out if weight-loss surgery is for you.

Why choose us:

http://foothillregionalmedicalcenter.com


¡HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL! NOSOTROS PODEMOS AYUDARLOS!

CALL TODAY!

(949) 835-0383
13721 Newport Ave STE 7, Tustin, CA 92780

TutoringClub.com/TustinCA

http://tutoringclub.com/tustinca
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